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What Reporter Tiller
Saw of

Artist Curtis And the Classy Grouch Ever Present
With Its Ciflzens
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Brightwood and Its Loop 1
I
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Better Car Service Is Con
stant Appeal of Its

Inhabitants

POP MOUNTCASTLE
FAMILIAR FIGURE

Weighs 437 Pounds But Isnt at

Ail Sensitive About Being-

a Prize Winner

By THEODORE TILLER
Brightwoed folks have

the loop than tke e
any other suburb on the

map
About seven things are counted en as

certain out In Brlghtwood each day
sun up sun down three meals and
two loops

Do not gather from this tlMt Bright
wood harbors a miniature Coney Island
with Its chutes merrygoround mys-
tic mazes wild men and
Far be it from me to act a press agent
for the village and spring a yarn
that Tis a sadder tale than this that
duty bids me tell

THE LOOP to which I refer and to
which every Brightwoodite refers at
least eightysix times per day Is situat-
ed Just to the west of Nationals

I ball park Tenderly speaking it te a
place where all folks going to and from
Brlghtwood are dumped out around a
little station house and made to trans-
fer after waiting awhile for the next
car

IXoat Without Transfer
No man out that way resin at sass

unless he has a transfer in his hand
lEo common are transfers in Brightwood
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that they are almost for legal
tender Children cry for them and bog
to looptheloop when they should be-
thinking only of leap frog and mumble

Transfers are used as paper chest
protectors as lamp shades for wall-
papering or to stop up the chink when
the neighborhood bad boys break out
the window pane

From time Immemorial or at least
Irom the time when the Brlghtwood
Citizens Association formed we
havo been accustomed to s e in the
newspaper headlines

Brlghtwood Demands Through Cars
to City

Brlghtwood Demands Better Car
Bervlce

Brlghtwood Citizens Kick on Being
Dumped In Cold and Rain

Occasionally we would also see that
Brightwood demanded better lights
along its avenue wider roads in Rock
Creek Park more sewers and a few
other things

Whereat wo have become accustomed-
to sympathizing with Brlghtwood be
cause everybody knows that a lot of
wideawake people live out there and
that the suburb itself is a delightful
one after you get there and when you
get there In inviting a friend out to
dinner however the Brlghtwood citi-
zen impresses upon you that his hospi-
tality does not begin until after you
have reached the confines of the village
Itself He takes no responsibility for
the street car service and the means
of getting there
Will Telephone Wife

Bright Wood will telephone his
wife as follows

Constance I will bring my old col-
lege chum Mr Grouch out to dinner
tonight Have something nice will
youWherefore the real head of the

wilt bestir herself for some hours
and have a steaming repast ready at
the appointed moment liter a wait of
some two hours or more perhaps she
hears a familiar footstep and Indignant-
ly rushes to greet the tardy one Two
bedraggled desplrited specimen meet
her glaring gaze There is a moment

Women Younger Than Men
at Some Age Says Wo-

man Physician

BERLJN Oct 17 r Adele Sciirel-
oer the famous advocate of womens
rights has Just published an essay en-

titled Woman at Her Best which is
causing much discussion She says in
partThe

time is near vT en there will be
ro more old maids certainly none ridi-
culed on account of their years Even
today women referred to as old maids
are not scarceciows pictured by
writers as late as the last of the nine
teenth century Women are growing
younKer in appearance in manner and

least they impress one
younger than their olrth certificates
warrant

As a rule our of thirtyflve
and forty are younger looking more
elastic fresher and more vivacious than
men of the same age There is an in-
creasing number of marriages between
young and women their seniors by
flee or ten years

Dr Schreiber quotes front a Swedish
womans journal the result of a query
sent to its readers What are womans
best years

The Treat majority of the answers
fixes womans beet years as between
thirtyfive and fortyfive

Another writer says I prefer the
woman of forty or thereabouts the
woman of experience for experience
alone makes a woman warm hearted

and universally kind
A third opinion reads as fol-

lows That woman is at her best who
combines the of youth
with an appreciation of lifes responsi-
bilities

WORKING AT HIS TRADE
Where has old Bill Scraggs gone
Out West somewhere
What Is he doing odt thereTrying to earn dishonest living
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takes their dripping teats and sends
the specimens themselves iat Ute spare
room to dry

There are no words spoken Words
are not necessary for any wife would
know that the car hadnt shown up and
that It rained and that hubby had loop
edthetoop again

No wonder therefore that each meet
Ing of the citizens association is so
replete with fervid oratory that the
windows have to be raised even on the
coldest night and no wonder that when
you speak the name of Prealdent George
H Harries out in Brightwood you are
welcomed as you would be in Ireland
If you shook red bandana handker-
chief and shouted Long live the King
General Harries as everybody I pre-
sume knows is president of the street
railway company that furnishes or fails
to furnish transportation to all the
folks out Brightwood way
Harries Often Mentioned

General Harries name is conjured
with at almost meeting of the
acwocfetlo atf 1 it had been a punch

ing bag would havo smashed to
smithereens l ng age

on the whole I found that the
people seemed more contented out In
Brightwood than I thought they
had a right to be I located one gentle-
man who seemed especially delighted
with everything In reality I believe
hes too fat to get mad I refer to

Pop George C Mountcastle propri
etor of that famous hostelry Old
Brightwood Hotel and also proprietor
of 437 pounds of good hard flesh

Pop is a character in whose com
pany one might spend many a Joyous
hour He says hes also nick gamed

Beefy but I didnt hear the days
call him anything but Pop especial-
ly when they wanted to borrow a
dollar or stand off the barkeep for a
round

Well anyway Pop Isnt sensitive
about his weight and about the first
thing he asked me and before I could
ask him anything he Inquired gently

How much do you think I weigh
Not wishing to offend and yet desiring

my ability to size up the cubic fret In
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Young Bogus Prince Deceives
Simple Ones of Official EuropeP-

arades About in Uniformf Long Time But Is Finally
Arrested While Disguised as a Mere

Captain

or

MADRID Oct 17 The Kopenlck
idea Is getting almost too popular
among adventurous souls in Europe
The latest exponent of the art Is Emllo
San Pedro a dashing young Spaniard
who has just been sentenced to four
years Imprisonment His career of im-
posture as narrated In court was a
diverting story

Under the name of Vlllama son of a
famous soldier In the Cuban war the
young man became engaged to thodaughter of a British officer Gibra-
ltar The fraud was discovered Just in
time to prevent the marriage San Pedrowas arrested but by expressing peni
tence and imploring his fianceegs for-
giveness he managed to obtain Influ
ence in his favor and was released fromjail

He then went to London where heposed as the son of Senor Rodriguez

ALMACKS REOPENS-
IN GLOOMY FASHION

LOXDON Oct 17 tho fa
mous bridge club which gained much
notoriety recently owing to the last suit
brought against the club committee by
Mrs Frankau Frank Danby the
novelist and which was closed as a
result of the case has reopened again
under rather gloomy circumstances

Although a great many of its older
and more staid members have rejoined
the best bridge players and the most
inveterate gamblers have left the club
and are flocking to the side of Mrs
Frankau who Is opening a new bridge
club in St James

Mrs Frankaa and her friends objt-
d to the restrictions at Almacks

will be far more free and easy as-
resards high play

at

AI mack JI

Ii
antl the new club In St James Square
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almost any mountain I chirped Oh
about
Pop Not Reed Like

Ha ha said Pop I welsh 47
pounds yes sir just 4X7 Been weighing
that now for about ten Why
Im bigger around throe you are taU
young man and I weigh more than you
and your artist friend and ne or twt
others from your ofl ce thrown in-

We agreed wkh Pop that he weighed
some

Then h toddled shunt wKh w and
showed us the hotel the w chair made
especial to order and some souvenir
post cards of hurself astride a mule
which animal wanted to kick but
couldnt raise foot the ground to
do so Mr MountcaMtle i ay he doafent
do anything particularly to get tat or
to get thin He just eats and doe like
other folks and the scales register
what they please

Last year he took the fat mans prise
at the Elks Jubilee in Philadelphia He

stayed over there halt a day
just long enough to cop tM prize

for thwe were no beds in Philly suftl-
aieat to hold up famous Bright
woodite His own bed he assured me
is fleered unJerneath wide substantial
weather bearding whtoh I screed was a
most wise preennMoM

Pop fn iiiUn M te fun 4r philos-
ophy for which Ifcaroite MQfe f ara
and we really felt grieved to fcenr our-
selves off o soon sitars of

Presiding at Pops refreshment
counter for you know all boteis e i e-

clally the only one in a place should
have a buffet attached was Ft Jc
Mann a moat ethtHrtaatic baseball fan
who kept in close touch wl h the r e
troltChlcago game Mr Mann rides
rut ach morning and back each night
and always has a valid excuse It he
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San Pedro a Spanish minister
became a favorite In British society

Afterward he blossomed out as a
prince Crossing the English Chan

nel to Cherbourg he telegraphed to
the Spanish embassy in Paris that the
Queen of Spains brotner would arrive
at 2 In the morning According to the
story told in court which is incredible
he was welcomed on arrival by the
British and Spanish ambassadors and
by f military guard of honor

The prince then vent to Gibraltar
via Saragossa where he lunched with
tho governor arc at Toledo where he
was welcomed by Cardinal Sancho pri
mate of Spain

At Valencia he was detected and lie
was thrown into jail He toescape and arrived at Gibraltar Therehe contented himself with wearing theuniform of a captain and was arrestedfor that offense

GAY MRS MOORE
DAZZLES LONDON

LONDON Oct 17 Mrs Amory Moore
the Indefatigable American hostess
whose struggles to capture Thing Ed-
vard at Biarritz during the past two
seasons have amused several nations
has beet entertaining in regal style at
Strathpeffer in Scotland In addition to
chartering special trains to conVey
guests from her Scotch house to suchgreat gatherings as the Inverness balL
she has given several prhate dances
and among her guests have been Mr
and Mrs Harold Partng who was Miss
Marie Churchill of yew York

At the Inverness ball Mrs Moore
outshone every woman to the room
with her display of diamonds
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should be late at either terminus From
the way were treed up in front of
him after work hours I am confident
that hes ORe of the mot popular men
out that way

Adjoining the hotel is Brigbtwoeds
only barber shop skillfully conducted-
by one Alt De Grazla pane
somehow savored of Sunny Italy but
who assured me that he was trout Chill
I wanted to converse at length with
Alf but he closed up hurriedly and
saW he had to earth a car for the the-
ater

Business heem BO good today any
way he explained I close early
whet I go teater No tat mooch mon
nteh in barber business Sot gettin
reech

Capt W J Seltz who that a
repetition of the Chicago sire doesnt oc-
cur in was one of the most
optimistic persons with whops I came in
contact They are ROw going to give
the captain and his gallant men an en-
gine and as soon as that is added the
captain says hell have one of the most
complete firefighting apparatuses In the
whole city The captain a large tei-
rifory hut hs men very seldom hays

skysera za
Mr Cox Has Hobby

Across from tile engine uib is Ute
elevated home of W V Cox Washing-
ton banker member of tho Boars ot
Education Chamber of Commerce htmi-
aary sad patriotic citizen I asked
some of the people 1C Mr had a
hobb ether than rite sciioe 1

banking and the Chamber of Conuneree
Yes they said he wants the G v

ernment to buy old Fort Stevens
Lincoln actually participated In a bat
tie and make a park of it Inasmeohi-
as he was unable to persuade the Gov-
ernment to do it s it him
self and now says whenever the Gov

R

Come From Obscure German-
Town to Seats of

the Mighty

LONDON Oct 17 Nothing has been
more remarkable in English society
than the rise of the family from
an obscre position in a German town
to tIe seats of the mighty In London

Felix Casaei a nephew of Sir Ernest
Cassel the Kings greatest friend and
financial adviser is shortly to marry
Lady Helen Ormiston eldest daughter
of the Earl of Vcralum and thus bring
another title to his famiv Mr Cassel-
Is only thirtyfive and yet he Is a
Kings counsel a member of the Lon-
don county council and a candidate
for parliament He owes absolutely
nothing to his uncle however except
the prestige and power of the name

Sir Ernest has never on principle
his nephew financially and the

young man has risen to his proem
great position entirely on his own abil
ity For some years young Cas sel
shared offices with one of the sons
of the premier Raymond Asquitu
In these days he lived very modestly
but he worked like a slave at his
profession and today he te in great de
mand as a counsel in all complicated fin-
ancial cases

His mother Sir Ernests sister made
a very unhappy marriage and gave up
her married name She is now known
as Mrs Cassel and always acts the
hostess for her brother She Is a quiet
tactful woman and a great favorite
with the Kingv

JEWS ARE IN POVERTY
ST PETERSBURG Oct 17 Pitiable

distress prevails among the Jewish pop
ulation in Odessa More than i 0

jews or onethird of their total number
in the city are In They
live In terribly overcrowded tenements i
three or four families often sharing a
single room J
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the place for what he paid for it plus
a legal rate of Interest

This Is perfectly proper inasmuch as
Mr Cox is a banker sad pot supposed
to lose sight of the little word in-
terest

It was really a pleasure to round up
C L Osborn gulp merchant Edgar
M Shaw prominent grocer and L D
Jones village blacksmith all f whom
are bunched so closely together that
they know by sight all the other fel-
lows customers

Envies Red Robert
Mr Jones for nfteen years ha kept

the feet of Brightwood horses from slip-
ping He bemoans the fact however
that Bob Fitzsimmons can taste sad
sell horse shoes for souvenirs while h
with just as good a right arm petal pail
them on a restless eo iine-

Mr Oebont was so busy selling grain
that he didnt have much time to

with me the burning leaves of the
day but he furnished the raises of sev-
eral other victims who he said knew
all about Brlghtwood themselves and
their neighbors

Ditto Mr Shaw who conversed on the
installment plan while the customers
came and went Mr Shaw admitted be
Ing born In his early infancy and had
managed to hold his since that
ttnteVEny dont you see the Clayton
he asked They are among our lead-
ing citizens

He referred to Will McK Clayton
to the Denver convention at-

torney Jpokeswan fr the citizens as-
sociation a 3 Brightwood bach
elor and lest flwget Claude Clay
ten his brother ntown eashier

commuter sad isles popular
Brlghtwood bachelor

V McK has been extensively ttt d
of late inasmuch as he nay pored ony
last week before Secretary street

WARNING TO PARENTS
Parents looking for a place to

their boys should be informed
that Possum College near Glasgow
la not a college but a town
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railway committee of the Interstate
Commerce Commfcnaon sad demanded
the demands of the Brightwood citi-
zens W McKLs voice has ever been
on the uplift for the abolition of thing
that ought not to be and more than
once it has floated oat in soft cadences
over the Brightwood night air and tits
people across the street have been lull-
ed to sleep while the associa-
tion sat enthralled disinclined for once
to break the spell to even demand

thing
Claudia is beknown to alt Brigrt

wood commuters for more than opts
have they sympathised be chased
the perspiration from his nairfree sum-
mit a he waited at the loop ta sultry
Auguct or as he Mood dejected

for the crool hail sad biting blasts
in winter time
Oae tie Pixlvrec

Since MC Frot W E XaUey
taught the youngsters of Brferhtwood to
accept philosophically all street car In
conveniences He remembers when
there werent nap street cars anyway
When be began to teach Brightwood
dignitarie rode on a stage formerly
used for Emancipation Day rnlrhjuttonn
This was called the Red Bird and its
purchasers tiled to paint out the motto
of the emancipationt written across
the top thusly

Twenty Years Ago We in Dark

pasocnger to the dry
After that came the Lone ear which

always persisted in leaving the track
near Loefflers factory Often the pro

meat after pushing nobly to put the cararight
Nalley 1 a Brightwood fixtureand taught there so long the clapperalways cleaves to the of

bell unless tie is on hand He confirmed
the statement previously mile byPop that there is norace suicide in Brightwood He ought
to know as hes taught about every
thing in Brlghtwood frost a
up
The Reese Family

Another oldtuner is Joseph F Keene
father oX the Keene boys one of whore
wa ke horrible pup as to dir

HARDLY A REMEMBRANCE
She I suppose y r uncle didn t taU

to remember y ni will
He It was scarcely a reaaemhrancemor like a faint reeoBection Ex-
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Looping the Loop Almost
Second Nature With

Brightwoodites

TRANSFER STATION
COMPRISES LOOP

Corm Are Transfer Slips Old

timers Never Venture Oat

Without There

cover stir Identity Xr Keene the
elder used to be supenrtning principal
of that fttvteion sad toes ales taught a
little school Now toes resting at least
the boys said be resting the night
we called having in a hard day
overseeing farm Conndentially
though I dont believe Mr Keen

his hirsute adornments sketched by
Artist Curtis

However I had an excellent conversa-
tion with John G Keene that is I lis-
tened excellently Mr Keene Is secre-
tary of the CttiaeiM Association and
naturally knows more about Bright
wood demand than the man who
coined the ward He explained them to
me with great eloquence and according
to his viewpoint and mine after hed
nnlstoed things are in a desperate way
so far as getting anything from the
bunch on the Hill te concerned Mr
Keene promised to send me a list of the
demand hut I heard next day his

typewriter had worn out ttetmg
so all i forgiven

brother Dr EYrie Is he who
discovered us Ha you are Tiller and
Cvrtte quoth be You would jolly us
a bit Daft think I have not seen
through your dlsaiiiii sad your plati-
tude

We told the doctor he had one more
guess coming out didnt treed K After
this be opened up end put us on to
several victims anauiina ue that he
knew wouldat say a word that
would offend even the oldest member of
the Society for the Maintenance of Good-
Will Among Spinsters

Dr Keene is known as J Everett
among his dental patients Being

Brightwood bachelor hi is but
known out that way ac Dr
Tfce Real Big

At test we come to th big noise the
president of the Cttiaene Association
and holder of many mortgages and
deeds to valuable subdivisions of tinlands Louis P Shoemaker Mr Shoe
maker beMevee in everything the Citl-
xen Association has kicked foi and
then some He adheres to the faith
that a govermaenc would be
fetter than a hyraheaded strait be-
cause then theres no chance for one
Commissioner to shoo you to the of-
fice of another

Better car service would undoubtedly
add to the attractiveness of Brightwood
real estate and inasmuch as Mr

dearly loves to sign a rental con
tract or a deed In fee simple tis meet
that be should crave the betterment of
said transportation service He 1 nj
sides with becoming dignity at all meet-
ings of the association end opens them
with something like the following ritual

Aggrieved fellowcitizens we
two minutes left before we proceed to
devise ways and means of ridding our-
selves of looptegtheloop sad of obtain-
ing a twominute car service with
halfhour night owl If there is impor-
tant business to some before this meet-
ing other than that I have mentioned-
and have been mentioning since I was a
lad I am now reardy to entertain a
motion

Secretary Keene inscribe the burning
words of the president and then calls
loudly for help When Inquiry is made-
as to the reason for desiring such help
Mr Keene opines he wouldsay a word about the outrages

upon a helpless people
be says and then the others say and
the next day the papers run the familiar
Leads that would Incline us to the be-
lief that Brightwood has a hard time

More anon perhaps in the regular
news columns

A HEARTLESS ACT
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your money
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Retailers of

Mens Fine

Clothin

have secured some firstclass worsted
6 patterns which we have made up thoroughly

We have used the best of linings and the best of care
in the making of this garments and we for 2 days only
sell these suits for

Altogether there are just 93 suits which means 93
lucky men for the suits are actually 25 values Give a
look and buy We can fit the short man the long man the
thin man and the man with the bay window in fact we
can give any man fits
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